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1. Introduction
The dissemination strategy defined for UniSchooLabS is detailed in this report. The quality of this
dissemination plan and the accurate implementation in dissemination activities to come are crucial
to ensure high level European visibility for the project. It will be used to disseminate progress, knowhow and results to special interest groups.
Dissemination is an important element of the UniSchooLabS project approach, as the primary
objective of this project is to collect good practices of remote laboratories, organise them into a
Toolkit and disseminate them initially to a group of ten (10) schools before making it available to a
wider public.
In this report we will present the various elements constituting the dissemination strategy, namely:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Target groups
A detailed map of communication channels
Definition of key messages for project dissemination
Production of appropriate visual guidelines and materials
Dissemination of those materials
Organisation of a minimum of two (2) international workshops
Development of project website

2. Target groups
The UniSchooLabS consortium has identified a number of target groups that the project needs to
focus on, attract and address in order to achieve projects’ goals, maximise dissemination and create
a solid base for introducing the project to the Science education community. The groups and their
individual roles within the project are:
•

Teachers: Along with their pupils, they represent the main “consumers” of the project. The
main outcome, Toolkit, will provide them with a good selection of Laboratories and learning
materials that they can use within their classes. Specific dissemination material and events
will consequently focus on introducing the Toolkit to as many educators as possible.

•

Universities: UniSchooLabS provides Universities with an opportunity to make their
Laboratories available to a wider audience, increase their visibility, receive feedback and
improve their resources by receiving translations to the UniSchooLabS languages. A number
of events and dissemination activities will aim to introduce the project to a wider range of
Universities in order to increase project’s visibility, gain the support of the Academic
community and, in the long term, enrich the Toolkit with more Laboratories and materials.
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•

Experts in Science education: Science experts can play an important role in the
development, dissemination and long-term impact of the project. Their knowledge and
experience can provide valuable insight and feedback while their teachers & policy makers
networks can increase project’s influence and visibility. A number of events will aim to
engage Science experts and introduce them to UniSchooLabS project and potential.

•

Other Science actors (museums, science institutions, aquariums, zoos, research
organisations): All science related establishments that are focusing on introducing science
to the public, can possibly benefit by UniSchooLabS outcomes. With this in mind, at least
one event tailored to these groups needs and possible ways that they can use the
UniSchooLabS Toolkit, will be organized.

3. Detailed map of communication channels
3.1.

European Schoolnet (EUN, Belgium)

At the basis of EUN’s communication strategy, there is a set of standard guidelines that include the
three following key elements:
1. Identification of key target audiences: schools, teachers, Ministries of Education, EU-funded
science education projects and national science education projects, researchers and other
stakeholders.

2. Set of key messages to be communicated
3. Mapping of appropriate channels to be used to reach out
The UniSchooLabS platform and project will be promoted via appropriate EUN newsletters:
•

European Schoolnet Newsletter1

European Schoolnet Newsletter presents the latest news about European Schoolnet events and
activities organised for schools and the projects currently underway, the services and portals the
EUN team is providing teachers, researchers, pupils and policy-makers alike. The newsletter service
is sent out once a month to 3000 subscribers including corporate partners, stakeholders and policy
makers.
•

European Schoolnet Teachers' Newsletter 2

European Schoolnet Teachers' Newsletter is an update of events, projects, calls for collaboration,
resources and any other topics of interest to teachers. It is written by a Pedagogical adviser in the
EUN Office. It is posted by email to thousands (30,000 teachers and heads of schools) of subscribers
every 4 weeks in English, French and German, 10 times per year. The teachers' Newsletter is unique,
effective and popular in many countries in Europe and beyond.
1

Please

see

European

Schoolnet

website

for

more

information

about

the

newsletter:

http://www.europeanschoolnet.org/ww/en/pub/eun/news/newsletters/eunnews.htm
2

Please

see

European

Schoolnet

website

for

more

information

about

the

teachers’

http://www.europeanschoolnet.org/ww/en/pub/eun/news/newsletters/teachersnewsletter.htm
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•

Scientix Newsletter3

The Scientix newsletter appears 10 times a year, and offers its subscribers news about the science
education activities proposed on the platform and invitation to participate as well as information on
news, events, awards and best practices relating to maths, science and technology. The prime target
public of the newsletter is Maths, Science and Technology teachers but also includes other type of
teachers, heads of schools, educators and other actors from the education sector interested by the
activities related to the platform. The newsletter is available in all six languages of the portal.
•

Insight newsletter4

The Insight Newsletter includes latest articles published on Insight, EUN's observatory for new
technologies and education. The newsletter covers issues related to ICT policy and practice. It
appears every two months.
For further details on newsletters, please refer to the table below.
Title

Subscriptions

Audience

EUN News

3,000

Corporate partners,
stakeholders, policy makers

1,000

Policy makers, decision
makers, practitioners and
teachers

Scientix Newsletter

400

Maths, Science and
Technology teachers and
anyone interested in
science education

InSafe News Newsletter

900

Teachers, Headmasters,
researchers

Teachers Newsletters

30,000

Teachers, Headmasters

Total

35,300

Insight Newsletter

The project will also be disseminated via mailing lists gathering schools and teachers networks
created via past or current MST projects. The target public are science education teachers and MST
oriented schools involved in European MST projects:
Title

3
4

Number

Theme

Please see Scientix website for more information about the newsletter: http://scientix.eu/web/guest/news/newsletter-all
Please
see
Insight
website
for
more
information
about
the
newsletter:

http://insight.eun.org/ww/en/pub/insight/misc/newsletter.htm
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3.2.

INSPIRE

239

Maths, science and technology
(MST) teachers + national
coordinators

Spring Day in Europe

4,311

European issues and projects

myEUROPE

8,000

European issues and projects

Comenius

5,091

European cooperation

Innovative Schools

352

Pedagogical innovation

Green week

553

Environmental education

Hands on Brains On

16

MST

Other smaller lists

200

Xperimania, Futurenergia,
Eurocompetition, etc

Total

18,762

UniSchooLabS Partners

All UniSchooLabS partners are committed to assist in project’s dissemination through all possible
means they have at their disposal. More specifically:

3.2.1. Websites
UniSchooLabS features in all partners’ websites:
•
•
•
•
•

http://www.menon.org/
http://www.ellinogermaniki.gr/
http://www.scienter.org/
http://www.itd.cnr.it/
http://www.eun.org

Additionally UniSchooLabS is also included in the Scientix portal (http://tinyurl.com/6bpmckf) which
collects teaching materials and research reports from European science education projects financed
by the European Union under the 6th and 7th Framework Programmes for Research and
Technological Development (Directorate General Research), the Lifelong Learning Programme
(Directorate General Education and Culture) and various national initiatives.
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3.2.2. Newsletters and local events
UniSchooLabS will be mentioned in the Newsletter produced or managed by UniSchooLabS partners
organisations.
Dissemination will be made in all science education related events where partners’ organisations
participate or organize. A few examples are:
•
•

STELLAR Alpine Rendez-Vous - La Clusaz, France, March 2011
EDEN Open Class Conference – Athens, Greece, October 2011

A full list of all events will be provided in the Dissemination report.

3.3 The UniSchooLabS schools
UniSchooLabS will involve ten (10) schools from various countries. The purpose of this group is to
test the collected good practices and help the partners to evaluate their use.
Teachers can also play an important role in the project dissemination, through various actions they
can initiate, such as:
•
•
•

making presentations about UniSchooLabS at national conferences and events involving
other Maths and Science teachers
Publishing information on their blogs and school websites
Writing articles with the help of the UniSchooLabS partners about the project, for scientific
magazines

4. Key messages for project dissemination
During the 2nd Management Meeting (21-22 March 2011) and shortly after it, EUN has proposed a
number of taglines that can be used with the graphical material or as stand-alone messages for
project dissemination. Partners have selected the following as the most appropriate ones to express
the UniSchooLabS project:
•
•
•
•
•

It’s Lab time!
Making Labs accessible
Labs: You can reach them from everywhere
Remote power for your school
Bringing Laboratories to Schools

5. Graphics and associated materials
UniSchooLabS brochures, in English, German, Italian and Greek, will be ready by mid June 2011.
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In collaboration with a Design company (Dogstudio5), a logo has been designed for the project. After
consulting all partners and reviewing a few different options, everyone agreed that the logo below
represents the UniSchooLabS project in the best possible way.

This logo will be used for the project presentation template and basic document templates but also
for the project website and for the UniSchooLabS brochures to be produced on a later stage.
A presentation about UniSchooLabS, the project’s aims and activities will be created by EUN, to
serve as a basis for partner presentations at events/conferences, but also for teacher dissemination.

6. Strategy to disseminate materials via partner communication
channels
Regarding the distribution of communications materials, the following actions will be taken:

5

•

A plan of events to which materials will be sent will be produced, in concert with the plan
for presentations under the key dates table. In addition, European Schoolnet will provide a
list of major teacher meetings and other closed events at which teachers attend. Thus, for
each event at which the project is promoted, promotional materials will be made available
to participants, as well as to other teachers already active at EU level. In addition, a number
of brochures will be sent to DG EAC which can then distribute them accordingly.

•

During dissemination workshops, stakeholders will be invited to join in the distribution
effort, and can request to receive electronic material that they distribute to their respective
networks.

http://www.dogstudio.be/
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•

National level distribution: European Schoolnet will ensure that materials are distributed to
national level members and partners, for them to distribute at national events. These
include:
o

The members of European Schoolnet (i.e. 31 Ministries of Education)

o

If agreed with DG EAC, the national support services of eTwinning

Direct mailing out to individuals is not recommended for cost-efficiency reasons.

7. Organizing key events for stakeholders
a. International workshops
UniSchooLabS partners are looking into the possibility of organizing UniSchooLabS workshops within
existing conferences and events. At the moment of writing this deliverable conferences identified
include:

Date

Description
What / Where /
Who
Title
Lang

Link

Subscribers / Target audience

June 2011

EDEN Annual
Conference

http://www.e
denonline.org
/eden.php

Experts in the field of distance
learning

Spice summer
academy

http://spicesummeracademy.even
tbrite.com/?r
ef=ebtn

Science teachers

http://www.e
denonline.org
/eden.php

Science centres and museums,
science festivals, natural history
museums, zoos, aquariums,
universities, research
organisations and companies
communicating and engaging the
public in science through
accessible, interactive exhibits
and programmes

Aug 2011

June 2012

Ecsite conference
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Focus aligned with scope of the
project

Dissemination to Education
experts that will improve
project’s visibility and prepare
the groung for accessing policy
makers
Introducing the project to a large
number of teachers (150), aiming
to increase its future pool of
users
Targeting a wide variery of
Science stakeholders that they
can use the Toolkit within their
activities and support its further
development and dissemination
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In the course of the project more possible events will be identified. The final list of events where
UniSchooLabS workshops have been organized will be included at the Dissemination report which
will be delivered at the end of the project.

Responsible
partner
Date

Description
What / Where
/ Who
Title
Lang

Ellinogermaniki
Agogi
October
2011

EDEN Open
Classroom

Link

http://www
.edenonline.org/e
denevents/autu
mnconference.
html

Subscribers / Target
audience

Science teachers,
Academics, professional in
distance and e-learning

Focus aligned with scope of
the project

Introducing the project to a
wide audience aiming to
increase its future pool of
users, dissemination and
impact

b. National workshops
Apart from the international workshops, a number of national workshops will also be organized. The
focus of the national workshops will be to introduce the project to local educators and provide them
with a hands-on session on the Toolkit and how it can be used to enhance science classes. As one
can see at the table below, a few possible dates/locations have already been identified:
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July 2012

Ellinogermaniki
Agogi

Crete summer
school

n/a

Science teachers

Introducing the project to 50
Teachers by making use of a
specific Astronomy
Laboratory during an
observation event.

Two (2) more national workshop will be organized by European Schoolnet (EUN) and Scienter by
March-April 2012.

c. Presentations
EUN will create a presentation template about UniSchooLabS to be able to present the project in
meetings, conferences and events relating to science education, or education in general, in
particular those involving networks of teachers. Depending on the type of event, different staff will
be proposed. For instance, for teacher conferences typically other teachers are preferable to get the
message out. For EU-level multi-stakeholder events, the project manager or other members of the
EUN team would be more appropriate.
EUN will develop a two-step approach in order to be able to do those presentations:
•

Create an empty UniSchooLabS ppt6 template (see Annex “UniSchooLabS project template
& presentation”), to be used to explain UniSchooLabS related content. Either as a whole or
only a few slides integrated in another talk (for example, if someone is talking about
UniSchooLabS but within a talk about EUN, we do not want to force them to use the
UniSchooLabS cover page, but the slides templates for those slides where they talk about
UniSchooLabS).
The
template
can
be
found
here:
http://unischoolabs.pbworks.com/w/file/47021322/UniSchooLabS_PPT_template.potx

•

Create a self-explanatory UniSchooLabS presentation, integrated in the UniSchooLabS
template, and built on the visual identity that will be created for UniSchooLabS. It will
include basic information about the project aims, activities and expected outcomes. People
(teachers, EUN team, etc) will be able to select what slides they want to use for their
presentation.
The
presentation
can
be
found
here:
http://unischoolabs.pbworks.com/w/file/47021321/0811_UniSchooLabS_project_general_p
resentation.pptx

All UniSchooLabS partners benefit from meetings, conferences and events organised for other
projects to present the UniSchooLabS project. Events foreseen for other partner projects relating to
science education or education in general, in particular those involving networks of teachers will be
identified to present UniSchooLabS. UniSchooLabS partners will also identify other conferences,
workshops and events relating to science education, education in general with the objective to
present and disseminate the platform to key stakeholders from education area with teachers in
particular.

6

Ppt = Microsoft Powerpoint file format
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8. Development of the project website
The project website will be composed of two parts. Firstly a public section, presenting the project to
the general audience, including articles on the project outcomes and results, news, and providing a
feedback service where people will be able to ask questions about the project. Secondly, the private
part will consist in a community space, where teachers will exchange on their experiences in relation
to the UniSchooLabS project. This collaborative platform available in English will be set up allowing
teachers to exchange on the good practices. The platform will benefit from enhanced registration
tools and database, so as to better profile the individuals that register for the portal, along with a
new search engine, based on technologies used by current search engines.
Annex II includes a few basic wireframes demonstrating the basic sections and functionalities of the
website. Deliverable “D.5.3 UniSchooLabS web portal” provide a full report on the websites
functionalities and sections.

9. UniSchooLabS brochure
The purpose of the UniSchooLabS information brochure is to provide a short summary of the project
activities, tools, goals as long as outlining the advantages it has to offer to both Schools and
Universities. The information brochure will be published towards the middle of UniSchooLabS first
year (May-June 2011) and the intention is that its content remained relevant for the whole duration
of the project.
The information brochure will be distributed among the UniSchooLabS partners, schools and
teachers, and other relevant networks (experts, policy makers) which might find its work and subject
informative and inspiring.
The UniSchooLabS information brochure will be available in four (4) languages, EN, DE, IT, EL, both
as a printed copy and downloadable pdf-file. All pdf files will be available through UniSchooLabS
website: http://unischoolabs.eun.org/web/unischoolabs/resources .

10.

Conclusions

This document has provided details of all dissemination actions undertaken at national and EU level,
the main target groups that project aims to engage as long as statistics relating to the number of
mentions of the project across different media channels.
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Annex I – PPT Project Presentation Template & Presentation
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Presentation title
Name, Surname
XX/XX/2011

18/10/2011

http://unischoolabs.eun.org

1

UniSchooLabS project – General
presentation
Name, Surname
XX/XX/2011

18/10/2011
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1
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Annex II – Website Wireframes
Home Page

News & Events
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Community
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